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Genesis 27 
September 12, 2021 

 
1) Introduction to Chapter 27 

 
a) These verses tell one of the best-known stories of the patriarchs, the 

conspiracy between Rebecca and Jacob to steal Isaac’s blessing meant for 
his older son, Esau. Remember that in chapter 25 Rebecca received a divine 
oracle saying that God’s favor would be shown upon Jacob. Now in this 
chapter Rebecca takes action to deceive her husband and assure that God’s 
promises will be fulfilled for her favored son, Jacob. 
 

b) There are also important subplots in this story: 
 
i) The will of God is often fulfilled by very damaged and distorted lives. It 

is through the deceitful life of Jacob that the chosen people of God can 
trace their lineage. Gerhard Von Rad puts it this way, “The story reckons 
with an act of God that sovereignty takes the most ambiguous human act 
and incorporates it into its plan. The guilty one becomes the bearer of the 
promise.”    
 

ii) Though Esau is supplanted by his brother, he is not forgotten, and he also 
has a role to play in God’s overall plan. Even those on the margin will 
find themselves cared for. 
 

2) Genesis 27:1-4 – The Disabled Isaac 
 
a) In his old age Isaac is blind and he recognizes in verses 2 and 4 that death is 

approaching. He desires to see his oldest son, Esau, to give his blessing. In 
the story Isaac’s blind condition refers not only to his eyesight but also to his 
failure to see the destiny of his 2 sons. 
 

b) Before the blessing Isaac wants a hearty meal, and the hunter Esau is exactly 
the one to catch and prepare the meat. Isaac may be blind, but he has not lost 
his sense of taste as he awaits a grand feast and celebration. 
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3) Genesis 27:5-17 – Rebecca Plots with Jacob to Steal the Blessing 
 
a) The story takes a dramatic shift as Rebecca plans to deceive her husband and 

steal the blessing for Jacob. It’s an ironic tale since we are aware from his 
birth that Jacob was to be a supplanter and his mother had been told by God 
that Jacob’s destiny placed him ahead of his older brother. Rebecca’s strong 
preference for Jacob strangely conforms to the will of God.  
 

b) Rebecca’s preference for Jacob is also influenced by the fact that Esau, the 
hunter, is often away from the home while Jacob spends a great deal more 
time at home with her. In addition, Esau had married two Hittite women 
against his mother’s wishes. By tradition Esau should be guaranteed his 
father’s blessing and that is clearly Isaac’s intention. Rebecca plans to trick 
her husband and steal the blessing for Jacob. 
 

c) Rebecca overheard Isaac’s request of Esau to go hunting and bring him meat 
for a feast as a prelude to the blessing. The mother commands Jacob to “Go 
to the flock, and get me two choice kids, so that I may prepare from them 
savory food for your father.” Her instructions continue, “You shall take it to 
your father to eat, so that he may bless you before he dies.” But Jacob sees 
problems with his mother’s plan. He says, my father can feel my smooth 
skin and easily recognize I am not the rugged and hairy Esau. Jacob is afraid 
he will end up being cursed and not blessed. Rebecca responds with very 
strong words: “Let your curse be on me, my son; only obey my word.” 
 

d) Following his mother’s orders, Jacob does precisely as he is told. Clearly 
Rebecca is the strongest character in this story. At his mother’s direction 
Jacob puts on his brother’s clothes so he smells like his brother. Then his 
mother put animal skins on his arms and neck so he would feel like his 
brother. Finally, she handed him the savory feast she had prepared and Isaac 
was longing for. Jacob and Rebecca conspired together to steal Isaac’s 
blessing based on a series of deceptions. 
 

4) Genesis 27:18-29 – The Plot Is Played out 
 
a) Jacob goes to his father and tells him a lie: “I am Esau your firstborn. I have 

done as you told me… So that you may bless me.” At 1st, Isaac is skeptical 
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wondering how his son was able to go hunting and fix the meal in such a 
short time. Jacob responds by saying, “God granted me success.” Then Isaac 
asked for his son to come closer so he can touch him and be assured that it 
was Esau, because the voice sounded very much like Jacob. But when Isaac 
felt the hands of Jacob the ruse prepared by Rebecca did its magic. The 
father asked one more time, “Are you really my son Esau? When Jacob lied 
again to his father, Isaac responded, let’s have the feast and I will bless you. 
 

b) Verses 27-29 recite the blessing that Isaac gives to Jacob. Walter 
Brueggemann concludes: “Given and received in duplicity, the blessing is 
massive and unqualified.” In verse 28 the father wishes that God will 
provide “the dew of heaven” for his crops. Sibley Towner explains the 
importance of this when he writes in his commentary: “During the dry 
months of summer, dew fall is a prime source of moisture for the coastal 
area of the eastern Mediterranean.” Prayer for the dew was a regular part of 
Jewish worship. Next in Isaac’s blessing he wishes that the fatness of the 
earth will provide plenty of grain and wine. In verse 29 the superiority of the 
one receiving the blessing is emphasized: “Let people serve you, and nations 
bow down to you. Be Lord over your brothers and may your mother’s sons 
bow down to you.” We know of only one other son so this may be in 
reference to the children of Esau. Regardless, this shows the tragedy of the 
blessing for poor Esau. The blessing concludes with the same words as the 
original blessing given to Abraham in Genesis 12:3. 
 

c) Blessings in ancient Israel were not treated as vague and unimportant. They 
carried real weight. Language was thought to carry power that worked 
independently of the one who had spoken. Whether a blessing or curse once 
it was said it could not be taken back or altered. It would be fair to interpret 
Genesis 12-50 as telling the story of how God’s original blessing to 
Abraham was implemented through the generations. In other words, 
blessings have a life of their own, whether stolen or not. 
 

d) Through deceit Jacob receives the blessing, but throughout his life he is 
plagued by deceit. His father-in-law deceives him concerning Rachel and 
Leah. His sons deceived him in the supposed death of Joseph. Moreover, the 
deceit causes him to be so fearful he runs away from Esau, and it takes 
another 20 years before he receives a divine blessing in Genesis 32. 
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e) The blessing of the younger son is not unique to this passage. Walter 

Brueggemann notes, “This is not an incidental religious curiosity in the 
Bible. It is, rather, a persistent theme which runs toward that strange 
company gathered around Jesus. The scandal there is the same. The ones 
whom all partisans of primogeniture would reject as unqualified and 
unworthy are the very ones invited to the festival of blessing.” This is yet 
another example of the inscrutable will of God. 
 

5) Genesis 27:30-40 – Isaac and Esau Discover the Deceit 
 
a) Immediately after Jacob leaves his father’s presence, Esau comes in with the 

feast he prepared for his father. He asked for his father’s blessing only to 
find out that the blessing had been stolen by his brother. Isaac responds with 
great emotion, trembling violently. Esau’s reaction is to cry out “with an 
exceedingly great and bitter cry.” He pleads with his father, “Bless me, me 
also.” Isaac seems to accept what happened without questioning, saying to 
his oldest son, “Your brother came deceitfully and he has taken away your 
blessing.” Esau comments that his brother was rightly named, “For he has 
supplanted me these 2 times. He took away my birthright; and look, now he 
has taken away my blessing.” A birthright is set by law in Deuteronomy 
21:15-17 where the eldest son is due a double portion of the father’s wealth. 
A blessing, on the other hand, is not necessarily reserved for the older son. A 
father, mother, or priest can bless whomever they choose. The problem for 
Esau is that the blessing has already been given, which would supplant any 
blessing for Esau. That blessing given to Jacob cannot be withdrawn. 
 

b) The master storyteller has brought the reader to have sympathy for the 
roughhewn character of Esau. Anyone acquainted with the story must 
empathize with Esau as he cries out. Isaac tells his oldest son of the blessing 
he gave to Jacob which will make the younger son the ruler over Esau. Still 
pleading for some blessing from his father Esau hears the fateful words of 
his father in verses 39 and 40: you shall live away from the fatness of the 
land and the dew of the heaven, you will live by your sword, and be subject 
to your brother, but not always. This is a fair description of Esau’s life and 
his dwelling in the land of Edom. 
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6) Genesis 27:41-46 – Jacob Flees 
 
a) Esau responds with great anger because of what Jacob did and vows when 

the days of mourning are over for his father, “I will kill my brother Jacob.” 
Rebecca learns of Esau’s murderous intent. So once again she springs to the 
defense of her favored child. 
 

b) Rebecca tells Jacob of Esau’s intentions and commands him to flee to his 
uncle’ s house in Haran, in the old country of Mesopotamia. There he is to 
wait “until your brother’s anger against you turns away, and he forgets what 
you have done to him.” Rebecca greatly underestimated the mischief she had 
caused. Jacob’s journey from home lasted not a few days but 20 years. 
Rebecca then approaches Isaac in an indirect way complaining about the 
Hittite women who married Esau. In chapter 28 Isaac takes the hint and 
sends Jacob to their homeland to find a wife. 

 
Questions for Reflection 
 
1.How do you evaluate the character of Rebecca in this story? Is she acting out of 
her own concerns, however distorted they may be? Or is she simply wanting to 
implement what she understands to be the will of God? 
 
2. Is deceit in service to the divine will a sin? Is Rebecca to be condemned for 
doing what she feels is divinely called for? 
 
3. How do you evaluate the character of Jacob in this story? Does he share 
responsibility for the deceitful actions planned by his mother? Why does God 
choose Jacob? 
 
4.Though it is strange to our modern way of thought, can you understand the real 
power of Isaac’s spoken blessing? 
 
5. How do you evaluate the character of Isaac in this story? He seems a weak and 
passive person who is easily deceived and impotent to recall his blessing. Could he 
have acted otherwise? 
 
6. How do you evaluate the sad character of Esau in this story? 


